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AHA BREEDING/IN-HAND APPLICATION
FOR DISPENSATION FROM AHA APPROVED SCORING SYSTEM
SM

Completed form must be submitted to the AHA Competitions Department no fewer than 60 days prior to the start of the listed competition.
SHOW INFORMATION
Show Name: ____________________________________ Comp ID #:_____________ Date(s):____________________________________
Location:

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Fairground/Facility)
(City)
(State)
(Zip)

This is a Region: __________[and Region: ___________ if Concurrent Show(s)] qualifying show(s) being held in Region: _______
Event Manager AHA #:Event ______________________________ Secretary AHA #: ___________________________________
Name: ________________________________________________ Name: ___________________________________________
E-Mail Address: _________________________________________ E-Mail Address: ____________________________________
(Blocks are for checklist to be used by CAC, J&S Office, and Competitions)
AHA Actions
(approve/disapprove)
CAC
J&S
Comp
1

2
Year
Year
Year
3

State reason(s) for applying for dispensation from the use of the prescribed AHA
Scoring Systems:

Approximately how many Breeding and In-Hand Halter classes were offered and how
many horses were shown at this show in the previous three years. (Do not include
championship classes or sport horse in-hand classes.)
# Classes
# Horses
# Classes
# Horses
# Classes
# Horses
List the primary benefit(s) expected by the show, should dispensation be approved.

4

What judging method will be utilized for the applying show’s Breeding and In-Hand classes should
dispensation be granted? (Please attach a copy of the rules for judging and scoring of proposed judging
method. These rules must also be in the show’s premium book.)

5

If an alternative judging system is used other than approved AHA scoring systems,
what type of ring procedures will be in place to ensure the welfare of the horses and
control of the arena are maintained under the proposed judging method? (Please
attach a copy of said procedures. These procedures must also be in the show’s
premium book.)

AHA Actions
(approve/disapprove)
CAC
J&S
Comp
6

How many judges are to be utilized for adjudicating the Breeding/In-Hand classes?
Total number of judges for the show
Total number of judges officiating each class
List the judge(s) contracted to adjudicate the show.

7

Has the above listed judge(s) been informed as to the judging system being proposed?

8
Please check Yes

or No
Have you previously run Breeding/In-Hand classes as non recognized AHA classes
utilizing the proposed judging system?

9
Please check Yes

or No
If Yes, list how many years the classes were held.
Has dispensation ever been approved or denied for this show in any previous years?

10
Please check Yes

or No
If Yes, list what years

11

List any additional relevant information or comments

By submitting this application, I represent and warrant that I am authorized, as a representative of the Sponsor named above, to make this application and
that the Sponsor represents and warrants that its officers, members and agents, including the Show Manager and Show Secretary for the Show, will abide
by all provisions of the Articles of Incorporation, Bylaws, Rules and Regulations of the Arabian Horse Association as they now exist or may periodically be
amended, knowledge of which I now have or will immediately acquire and that the above information on this form is accurate. The undersigned also agrees
to the limited use of any AHA logo(s) as stated in the current AHA Handbook.
Signature: ______________________________________________________ Position: _________________________________________________
(Email serves as signature)
Name:_________________________________________________________ Date: ____________________________________________________
AHA 090090 1/2018)

